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Christine and the Queens found it “validating” to
have her song rejected by Rihanna. The ‘Titled’
hitmaker has revealed she penned a track about

“sending nudes” for the R&B pop superstar after her
team got in contact with her management. And,
although she thinks Rihanna was “too fierce” for the
“feeble love song”, she is “down with” being rejected if
she is “not worthy”. She told TimeOut London: “My
team were like ‘Rihanna is searching for you.’  “I was
like, ‘What?!’ Then I wrote something but of course she
didn’t take it, because I think it was really sad and
depressing!  “Actually I love the song but I think it was
too weak for her, it’s transparent skin, weak, feeble love
song.  “It was about sending nudes. I liked the song but
I think she’s too fierce for it.  “It’s okay to be rejected
by Rihanna, I’m down with that. It was validating in a
way, I was like, ‘Yes, reject me - I’m not worthy!’”
Christine also applauded her idol Madonna, who she
was spanked on stage by as a fan at one of her gigs and
even went on to duet with the ‘Like A Virgin’ in 2016,
for being the only female artist who has a “threatening”
“godly” presence “but owns it”. 
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Sylvester Stallone to show 
‘Rambo 5’ teaser at Cannes

Sylvester Stallone is to unveil teaser images of “Rambo 5” at the
Cannes film festival this month, ahead of the movie’s worldwide
release later in the year, according to organizers. Snippets of the film-

whose full title is “Rambo V: Last Blood”-will be shown out of competition
in a special May 24 career tribute to the 72-year-old American actor who
made a name as an action hero in the 1980s. “Sly” Stallone has already vis-
ited Cannes several times, notably in 2014 to promote “The Expendables 3”
when he turned up with co-stars Arnold Schwarzenegger and Harrison
Ford atop armoured vehicles. The title of the latest Rambo movie is a nod to
the first one, 1982’s “Rambo: First Blood”, which introduced the muscle-
bound survivalist Vietnam veteran to audiences-and kicked off a second
lucrative franchise for Stallone alongside his “Rocky” films.  A restored ver-
sion of that first movie will also be shown in the Cannes tribute.

Rebel Wilson played a few “dodgy”
pranks on Anne Hathaway while film-
ing ‘The Hustle’.  The 39-year-old

actress revealed that while on set of their
new comedy film she would often play jokes
on her co-star including throwing insults at
her and trying to trip her up by “surprising
her” while cameras were rolling.  Speaking
to ‘Entertainment Tonight’ at the film’s
Hollywood premiere on Wednesday night at
the ArcLight Cinerama Dome, she con-
fessed: “I did because I improvise quite a
bit in the movie and I would improvise a lot
of insults.  “ I also very inappropriately
touched her in one take when I should have
told her I was gonna do it and sometimes I
just like surprising her but when the cam-
eras were rolling, so what’s she gonna do
cos she’s gotta stay in character because
she’s so professional as an actress she’s not
gonna break.  “So yeah I did a few dodgy
things to her, hopefully she forgives me
because at the end of the day I love her
she’s gorgeous.  — Bang Showbiz
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Chris Evans’ Infinite to 
be released next summer 

Chris Evans’ past-lives drama
‘Infinite’ is set to be released next
summer. Paramount Studios has

announced the mystery film helmed by
Antoine Fuqua and penned by John Lee
Hancock and Ian Shorr, who are adapting
D. Eric Maikranz’s 2009 novel ‘The
Reincarnationist Papers’, is slated for
release on August 7, 2020. The studio also
announced their upcoming ‘Coming to
America’ sequel starring Eddie Murphy
has been moved back four months to
December 18, 2020, to make way for
‘Infinite’. The movie is produced by
Lorenzo di Bonaventura and Mark
Vahradian at Di Bonaventura Pictures, and
John Zaozirny. Rafi Crohn is executive
producing. The original novel introduces
readers to the Cognomina, a secret socie-
ty of people who possess total recall of
their past lives and a troubled young man
who becomes haunted by memories of
two past lives after joining their ranks. 

Metallica’s Kirk Hammett takes
a tumble on slippery guitar pedal 

Metallica’s Kirk Hammett took a tumble at the heavy metal band’s concert
in Milan on Wednesday night. The guitar legend was performing his epic
‘Moths to Flame’ solo at the outdoor Snai San Siro Hippodrome in the

Italian city when he slipped on his guitar pedal, which was soaking wet from the
heavy rain. Kirk laughed off the fall and posted a video of the moment on Twitter.
He captioned the clip: “Ummm- I slipped on my wet wah pedal.  It rained so much I
felt like I was playing guitar in the shower. #MetInMilan @Metallica (sic)” The 56-
year-old rocker can be seen really going for it with his playing, before landing on
his his back with his legs flung in the air, before carrying on like a professional from
the floor and getting back on his feet again. The ‘Enter Sandman’ hitmakers are
currently on their ‘WorldWired Tour’ and show no signs of slowing down and plan
to keep going for at least 20 years. The band - completed by James Hetfield and
Robert Trujillo - have no desire to quit touring or making music like their peers
Slayer and are feeling more “energised and rejuvenated” than ever before.  Despite
wanting to keep the band active, drummer Lars Ulrich, 55, admitted he has “no
idea” what Metallica will “sound or look like” further down the line. The stickman
said previously: “A lot of people are retiring, and we feel very energized and reju-
venated. I mean, we wanna go [a] long [time].


